
TWIN RIVERS OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF MANAGERS MEETING 

5/1/19 9:00 AM 
CONFERENCE CALL MEETING 

CALL IN NUMBER 712-432-0220 
PASSCODE 7265713# 
MEETING MINUTES 

APPROVED 
 

CALL THE MEETING TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 9:02 AM. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Present: Clare Cavanaugh (board—via phone), Dave Wire (board-via phone), Sue Poet (board), Eric 
Mowrey (MCPM), Janet Meinen (MCPM-via phone), Chad Griffith (MCPM) 
 
APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES FROM 12/6/18 MEETING 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the meeting minutes from 12/6/18 as presented. The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Janet Meinen presented the financial report per the financial statements enclosed in the meeting 
packet. She reviewed the year end financial statements as of December 31, 2018 as well as a brief 
review of the first quarter financial statements for the period of January 1 through March 31, 2019. The 
association was under budget by approximately $12,700 for the first quarter. 
 
Sue Poet requested that Mountain Chalet send to the board the excel spreadsheets tracking the electric 
bills for each building to be able to monitor crawlspace heating/electric usage for each building. 
Mountain Chalet will send to all board members. 
 
The comment was made that there is presently over $250,000 in the Citywide savings account. Janet 
Meinen will move money from that account to the checking account to stay within FDIC insurance limits. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 

A. SPECIAL ASSESSMENT PROJECTS UPDATE---Chad Griffith provided an update for the board on 
the pending special assessment projects. He started with an overview on the bridge 
replacement project. Chad has met recently with Tim Koepke for an update on the engineering 
side of the project. Tim Shenk is doing the required survey work for Twin Rivers/Mountain 
Chalet. Jedd Dendinger of High Country Soils is pulling soil/core samples for Twin Rivers. The 
Town of Fraser is presently in the bidding process for this project. Eric Mowrey noted that 
Highway 8 will be closed for several months for this project, probably beginning in September 
2019. Mountain Chalet will reach out to the Town of Fraser (Jeff Durbin) to schedule a joint 
meeting to discuss the project, ramifications and possible partnership. Chad Griffith did note to 
the board that Tim Koepke continues to monitor the condition of the bridge and has not 
observed any changes in condition/appearance. 



 
Chad Griffith explained that there was not much new to report on remaining crawlspace 
conditioning projects. Since the cost associated with the bridge replacement project was still 
quite unknown, Mountain Chalet had not sought out updated bids from RMCAT on the 
remaining crawlspace conditioning projects. Sue Poet stated that she feels the board should 
continue to move forward on these projects despite the uncertainty of the bridge replacement 
costs. It was decided that Mountain Chalet will prepare a list of remaining crawlspace projects, 
prioritize those projects and seek updated bids from RMCAT for board review.  
 
Sue Poet noted to all that exterior crawlspace entrances still need to be installed for the Flora 
building. Presently, crawlspace access to the Flora building must be obtained from the interior 
of a unit. This is not ideal. 
 

B. CONFLUENCE INSURANCE CLAIM---Chad Griffith stated the insurance claim associated with the 
Confluence unit has been finalized. No further action is necessary. 
 

C. SMOKING POLICY---There was a brief discussion on the present smoking policy. The feeling 
among the board is to maintain the present policy, realizing that what an owner does in their 
unit is their business. Renters can be held to different standards. The message of being 
considerate of your neighbors will continue to be shared via the website and other association 
communication.  
 

D. HOMEOWNER SURVEY FROM ANNUAL MEETING—The board will work on a survey to be 
distributed to the ownership group in conjunction with the annual meeting. The survey will 
focus on what people are using in terms of amenities and  how often they are using them. 
 

E. WEBSITE----Sue Poet informed the group that the old Twin Rivers website would be going away 
permanently unless there was a renewal paid for through GoDaddy. The board did not feel there 
was a need to maintain that anymore. Sue Poet felt confident that all relevant and important 
material was now found on the Mountain Chalet website. She noted that the new by-laws 
needed to be added to the Mountain Chalet website. In addition, the information from FEMA 
related to the removal of all buildings from the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) should be 
posted to the website. Mountain Chalet will also send notice out to all owners.  Mountain Chalet 
will do this and review website for information that should be removed, deleted, and/or 
modified.  
 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

A. 2010 UNIT MODIFICATION GUIDELINES UPDATE---There was discussion as to if and how the 
present unit modification guidelines need to be changed. Clare Cavanaugh brought up the point 
that as values continue to increase there will be increased activity with unit upgrades, such as 
new flooring, kitchens, etc. Dave Wire asked if there needs to be better sound insulation built 
into the sub flooring if an owner installs laminate or hard wood flooring instead of carpeting. 
The board agreed that there needs to be more research on this topic of flooring and noise. Chad 
Griffith indicated that Mountain Chalet will reach out to a flooring specialist to get more 
information for the board to consider before modifying the existing rules. Mountain Chalet will 
post the current 2010 Unit Modification Guidelines to the website.  



Chad Griffith suggested to the board that some consideration be given to an inspection of all 
water heaters to determine age. It is widely recommended to replace electric hot water heaters 
every 10-12 years in common interest communities. They need to be replaced at some age, 
around 12 years. Also, consideration should be given to inspecting washer hoses to be sure they 
are current and braided.  

 
B. BUDGETING PROCESS---There was discussion regarding the budgeting process and the 

coordination with the IOA. Twin Rivers’ fiscal year is a calendar year (January 1—Dec. 31). Eric 
Mowrey stated that it would be preferable for the budget to be approved by the board prior to 
the annual meeting (August 3, 2019) so that it could be ratified by the ownership group there 
instead of having to call a special meeting. Janet Meinen did bring up the point that we would 
need to have a budget approved by July in order to do that, which will utilize only half the 
present year expenses for budget formulation. In addition, we do need to get the IOA our 
budget as soon as possible as they need those numbers to formulate their budget. Eric Mowrey 
will reach out to Stephanie at Alderwood to discuss the budgeting process and time frame and 
also to see if it might make sense to move the date of the annual meeting later for future years. 
 

 
SCHEDULE NEXT BOARD MEETING 
July 18, 2019 9:00 AM 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. 
The motion passed unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at 10:36 AM. 
 
 
ACTION ITEMS 
 

1. Send board excel spreadsheet of electric bills for each building. 
2. Work on plan/bid for providing exterior access to Flora building crawlspace 
3. Obtain current bids for remaining crawlspace conditioning projects 
4. Discuss with Madeline Duncan, attorney, and Jeff Durbin, Town of Fraser Manager, Highway 8 

road project and our bridge replacement project for assistance, planning, synergy. 
5. Mountain Chalet to send notice out to all owners and post to website regarding flood zone 

status.  
6. MCPM to talk with a flooring specialist regarding sound dampening materials to be 

used/installed when new flooring put in 2nd level units. What is the typical range of materials, 
what would a reasonable standard be for a mandate? 

7. MCPM to draft proposed verbiage to be added to rules and regs regarding: mandate for HWH 
replacement, hoses for water lines to washers, parking at south end between Flora and Vasquez 
(consider banning parking at the narrowest portion when the bridge access is cut off during 
replacement to ensure emergency vehicles can pass, develop penalties to take action if illegal 
parking taking place which would include verbiage in rules and regs along with adequate signage 
to advise of the rules. 

8. MCPM to research declarations for requirements on when their annual meeting is to take place, 
need to consider aligning annual meeting with the start of their fiscal year (this is just my 
thoughts…there is hardly any owner turnout for the summer meeting, we should consider 



moving it to the winter as I suspect a lot more owners use their condo in the winter versus 
summer, I bet we would have increased attendance and participation). 

9. Eric volunteered for Mountain Chalet to reach out to Alderwood (Stephanie Thompson) 
regarding their budgeting process so we can help them by developing ours around the same 
time. 

10. Potential homeowner survey to be developed by the board for distribution prior to the annual 
meeting. 

11. Newly approved bylaws to be added to the website. 
12. Mountain Chalet to review the website for accuracy of documents presently posted. 

 
 

  
 
 
 


